Closed Session (3:30-4:00):

- Minutes from Feb. 2 Meeting
- Senate Election 2023 (Paul Van Tassel)
- Budget Committee Report (Valerie Horsley)

Open Session (4:00-5:30):

- Diversity and Mental Health within Yale College (45 minutes)

Today’s Yale College students are more diverse, and face greater mental health challenges, than those of previous generations. What steps is Yale taking to support our undergraduates, in academics and mental health? (Pericles Lewis, Yale College Dean and Douglas Tracy Smith Professor of Comparative Literature)

- Mental Health Resources at Yale (45 minutes)

The Yale community benefits from an eminent and broadly trained team supporting their mental health. What are today’s key challenges? How might mental health support evolve in the future? (Paul Hoffman, Yale Health Chief of Mental Health and Counseling)